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1. **United Kingdom: What are the options?**
   - University wide partner universities ➔ **NONE;** because it is Europe so contacts will go through Erasmus contracts.
   - Faculty partner universities ➔ **too many to list them all!**
   - Where to find information about our partners?

   [Home](#) ➔ [Studie & studeren](#) ➔ [Studeren in het buitenland](#) ➔ [Je keuze bepalen](#)

2. **Student Experience**
United Kingdom: What are the options

Faculty partner universities

All Leiden faculties have one or more partners in United Kingdom:

- Edinburgh – Medicine, Biomedical Sciences, Law
- University of London, King’s College – Law, History
- University College London – Anthropology, Languages,
  University of York – History of Art
- Newcastle University – Biomedical Sciences, English Language, History
- University of Glasgow – Chemistry, Law
- Bangor University – Psychology, Biology
- University of Dundee – Law
- University of Liverpool – Leiden University College

Please review your faculty website or contact your faculty International Coordinator for more information.
Where to find more information?

- Home>Studeren in het buitenland>je keuze bepalen>wanneer en waarheen?
- Your faculty website
What more to think off?

1. **The UK is expensive!**
   Be aware that accommodation will take up a large part of your budget.

2. **The academic year is not completely the same**
   The semester usually starts a bit later than in Leiden; mid-September till mid-December or January till April and sometimes a summer term till the end of May.
Grade conversion

University first level stage (bachelor) = 3 (undergraduate)
University second level (master) = 1 year (postgraduate)

Main grading system used by higher education institutions

Full Description: Alphabetical system A to E.

• A: excellent/outstanding
• B: above average
• C: average
• D: below average
• E: fail.

1. Highest on scale: A
2. Pass/fail level: D/E
3. Lowest on scale: E
Elective internship in London
Background
A day in the life of...

• 08:00 Handover
• 08:30 Radiology meeting
• 09:00 Ward round
• 12:00 Hopefully get some lunch
• 12:30 Documentation
  Execute all the task for your patients
• 17:00 Try to finish your work
• 17:30 - ... Explore the city
A day at the life of...

- 08:00  Handover
- 08:30  Radiology meeting
- 09:00  Ward round
- 12:00  Hopefully get some lunch
- 12:30  Documentation
- 17:00  Try to finish your work
- 17:30 - ...  Explore the city
Personal development

• Outside your comfort zone
• Different educational system
• Different culture
Personal development

• Outside your comfort zone

• Different educational system

• Different culture

• It all enriches your personality!!
22-3-2017

TERROR RAMPAGE AT WESTMINSTER

Dramatic moment an armed policeman stands on knife and trains his gun on maniac who caused carnage in an attack on Parliament yesterday

At least 4 dead and 20 are seriously injured
Brave MP fights in vain to save hero policeman
Woman survives after jumping from bridge into River Thames
Day after
Spare time!!

Discover the world at Leiden University
What is in it for you?

LIFE IS:
WHAT HAPPENS TO ME
WHAT I MAKE HAPPEN
What is in it for you?
Questions?